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Zoo Animal Birthday Party Add-ons
Animals, Tours, and More!

Zoo Tour:
*must be scheduled 2 weeks before your party date*
1-hour guided tour before your scheduled party: $50
Tour Times:

For Morning Parties:
For Afternoon Parties:

9:30-10:30 am
1:30 – 2:30 pm

Additional Information:
 This option will add a 1- hour tour to the beginning of your birthday party. This tour can be of any
public area of the Zoo! It is your choice. We recommend choosing an animal area separate from the one
you selected to visit when booking the party. The tour will be led by an Education Mentor.
 The building reservation will only be during your two hour birthday time. We cannot store any of your
items during this tour time.
 Please be prepared for the earlier start time. If we wait for latecomers, it takes time away from your
tour. Please ask your guests to arrive at least 15 minutes earlier than the tour start time to assure that
your party begins promptly. *See our Zoo events calendar to help you plan how early to arrive*

….……………………………….
Additional Presentation Animal:
1 additional presentation animal from our education collection: $35
Additional Information:
 For an additional cost we will
add one additional animal to
your animal presentation
from our education
department collection located
in the Loft*.
 These animals are separate
from and additional to the
animal you choose at
registration.
 We cannot prearrange which
animal will be used for your
program, but we can usually
accommodate requests.
 Typical additional animal
options include: turtle, lizard,
snake, small mammal or
invertebrate.
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Zoo Animal Birthday Party Add-ons
Animals, Tours, and More!

Animal Art:
Canvas Animal Art: $20 each

Animal Artist: Hognose Snake, “Jorge”

Additional Information:
 Buy a painting created by one of our very
own education department animals!
Available paintings and animals artists can
be seen daily at the Zoo in the Loft*.
 At this time we cannot accommodate color
or animal artist requests. You may choose
the canvas size and animal artist based on
our current stock. (We make an effort to
keep our popular artists stocked.)
 Works great for a special gift, or keep it for
yourself!
 Please call 719-424-7827 for more
information on what animal art is
currently available for purchase.

..…………………………………
*What is the Loft? Visit our website to find out.

Golf Cart Reservation:
Reserve our golf cart for your 2-hour party: $20
Additional Information:
 At this time there is limited availability for use of the golf cart. We will book this service on a first come,
first serve basis.

 We will provide the use of our education department golf cart for the 2- hour duration of your birthday
party. The cart can only be driven by your Zoo staffer. You may use it to cart your party supplies (gifts,
cake, etc) to the building and/or to help transport guests with limited mobility.

 The education department golf cart is not wheelchair accessible, but can accommodate a folded up
wheelchair. The golf cart has 5 available seats for your guests.

 The golf cart has limited access to the zoo. This service can be used to travel up the mountain on
the main zoo roads. However, it is restricted from going on paths such as the one through
Rocky Mountain Wild, African Rift Valley, and the Elephant Boardwalk. Please call 719-4247827 for more information on where the golf cart can travel and how this will affect your party.
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